
understanding it involve many variables. Massachusetts 
was the first state in the Eastern USA to discover an es-
tablished presence of this pest.  Recent research at 
UMass Amherst suggests that winter moth may have a 
strong potential to move southward from Massachusetts 
and then westward in the coming years to potentially 
become a regional and potentially a national problem. 
 

Winter moth eggs have been sitting on the trunks and 
branches of host trees since late November into Decem-
ber of 2011.  The timing of egg-hatch in the spring is in-
fluenced by the number of days below freezing through-
out the winter months and, despite the warmer-than-
normal daytime temperatures during much of this past 
winter, it is believed that we had the normal amount of 
cold nights this year. Then in the late winter / early 
spring, the eggs require a relatively small number of 
warm days for them to hatch.  In Massachusetts, winter 
moth eggs have generally begun hatching approximately 
in mid-April during many of the past 10 years, which has 
been around April 15th for most of those years.  How-
ever, two years ago, MA experienced exceptionally warm 
weather starting in mid-March and WM egg hatch began 
on the last day of March on Cape Cod and then on April 
1st in Plymouth County.  For such early-season egg hatch, 
only a few atypically warm days are necessary for earlier-
than-normal egg hatch to occur.  It has also been ob-
served in MA that winter moth eggs on the sunnier sides 
of trees (generally the south side) may hatch as much as 
one week before the eggs on the shadier (northern ex-
posure) side of the same tree here in Massachusetts. 
  

This past winter has been atypically warmer than the 
norm for MA but most nights have been below freezing 
(32oF) leading researchers to believe that the number of ‘ 
winter frost days’ has been approximately the same as in 
previous years in MA. However, MA did not experience 
many deeply cold days this past winter and the overall 
effect that this may have on winter moth eggs is not yet 
known.  The majority of daytime temperatures during 

(Continued on page 2) 

The UMass Extension provided the following news release 
to provide information on winter moth in light of the warm 
2011-2012 winter 
 

Winter Moth (WM) (Operophtera brumata) is an intro-
duced pest that has been well established in eastern Mas-
sachusetts and Rhode Island for about 10 years.  It favors 
oaks, maples, birches, apple, crabapple, blueberry and 
other deciduous hosts here.  It also is one of the first 
caterpillar pests to hatch from over-wintering eggs in the 
early spring; usually just prior to bud-break as host plant 
buds are swelling.  If many caterpillars are able to wriggle 
into the swollen buds and feed then significant damage 

may occur to both leaf and flower 
buds.  During some years, infestation 
was so high in Massachusetts, that 
many blueberry growers in Southeast-
ern MA suffered severe losses due to 
winter moth caterpillars destroying 
the flower buds.  For fruit growers 
(apple and blueberry, in particular), 
early detection and management is 
essential.  Well-timed dormant oil 
sprays that contain added insecticide, 
such as a Spinosad product, can be 
useful on apple and blueberry if ap-
plied within a day or so of egg-hatch.  
The oil is effective against the eggs 
while the insecticide acts to knock 
down any newly hatched caterpillars.  
More than one well-timed application 
may be necessary.  During the past 10
-plus years in eastern MA and Rhode 
Island, winter moth caterpillars have 
caused anywhere from slight to near-
complete defoliation of shade and for-
est trees depending on the year.  
Winter moth is a relatively new and 
invasive species for Massachusetts and 
its behavior here is not yet fully un-
derstood and the complexities for 
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W inter  moth and the  w arm w inte r   o f 2011-2012 
February were in the 40s with a few in the 50s (degrees 
Fahrenheit).  The big question now is ‘ What has this done 
to the timing of winter moth egg-hatch for the upcoming 
growing season?’  As of March 9th, in Plymouth County, 
there is no sign of the color change typical of winter 
moth eggs just before they hatch; they currently appear 
as they have in past years in MA at this time in March.   
Winter moth eggs begin as a greenish color and then 
turn pinkish-red sometime in December.  As the embryo 
develops in late winter or very early spring, the egg be-
comes a powdery-blue and just prior to hatching, it turns 
a very deep blue-black. 
 

Given that winter moth is so new to Massachusetts, it is 
difficult to say for sure what the outcome will be but 
listed below the authors provide some speculation as to 
what the outcome may be and the factors that drive it: 
 
�� Intensive monitoring last November and December 

by Joe Elkinton’s lab indicates that much of eastern 
Massachusetts and most of Rhode Island currently 
have large populations of winter moth eggs waiting 
to hatch. 

�� Winter moth caterpillar needs to have its host plant 
bud-break phenology in close synchrony with egg-
hatch.  If the buds are still too tight for the tiny cat-
erpillars to wriggle in, the caterpillar will 
‘balloon’ (spin down on a long silken strand of silk to 
be carried by the wind) in order to find a suitable 
host.  If not successful, they may eventually starve to 
death.  One possibility is that the eggs will hatch ex-
tremely early this year and the host plants will lag far 
enough behind with their bud swelling to be non-
useful to the caterpillars leading to their starvation.  
Deciduous plants that are currently dormant will 
experience a slight effect from the warm winter but 
are not nearly as affected by these temperatures as 
are the insects and, therefore, may not be ‘ready’ for 
the winter moth should it appear much earlier than 
the norm. Success for winter moth is strongly tied to 
being in close synchrony with the host plant bud 
swelling and opening. 

�� Dr. Elkinton’s lab has studied the natural controls 
that occur in Massachusetts for winter moth and, as 
expected, found just a scant few that utilize winter 
moth as a food source.  However, the warm winter 
will most likely cause the insect predators, such as 

(Continued from page 1) lightening bugs, ground beetles, and others to be-
come active sooner; what their impact on the over-
wintering eggs of winter moth will be this year is yet 
unknown.  Also, microorganisms, such as fungi and 
bacteria, that can attack winter moth may perform 
differently this season and have a potentially greater 
impact on winter moth populations. 

 

As of the second week in March 2012, here in MA, we 
cannot say for sure what the outcome will be this spring 
for winter moth damage to plants.  However, it may be 
possible that winter moth eggs could hatch perhaps as 
early as the third week in March this year and that the 
host trees will still have very tight buds that will prevent 
the tiny caterpillars from entering, feeding and causing 
damage thus 
forcing the tiny 
caterpillars to 
starve.  This 
speculation, if 
correct, may 
prove to be true 
only in some 
locations and 
not all, given the 
effects of local-
ized climate that 
both winter 
moth eggs and host plants have been subjected to over 
the past winter months. 
 

Robert D. Childs 
Extension Entomologist 
Plant, Soil and Insect Sciences Department 
UMass, Amherst 
 

Dr. Joseph Elkinton 
Professor: Plant, Soil and Insect Sciences Department 
University of Massachusetts, Amherst 
 

Deborah C. Swanson 
Extension Horticulturist: Retired 
Plymouth County, MA 

T H E  C I T I Z E N  F O R E S T E R  

For detailed information concerning the biol-
ogy and management of Winter Moth, visit 
the following: 
http://extension.umass.edu/landscape/fact-sheets/
winter-moth-identification-management    
http://extension.umass.edu/landscape/fact-
sheets/winter-moth-overview    

Newly laid winter moth eggs  (R. Childs) 
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powdery 
mildew.  
There are a 
few cultivars 
available—
the result of 
hybridization 
with other 
oaks.  
Swamp 
white oak 
hybridizes with white oak (Quercus alba), bur oak 
(Quercus macrocarpa), English oak (Quercus robur), and 
others. 
 

The following information comes from Russ Cohen of the 
Riverways Program of the Massachusetts Department of Fish 
and Game. Russ has over 30 years of experience with wild 
foods and has published a book, Wild Plants I Have Known... 
and Eaten, available from the Essex County Greenbelt Asso-
ciation (www.ecga.org). The following is from a Nature Col-
umn Russ wrote for the ECGA on oaks and acorns: 
 

All oak trees produce acorns, and all acorns are edible, 
however, some acorns are tastier than others. There are 
around a dozen species of oak trees (Quercus spp.) in 

Massachusetts, about ten of which 
are known to occur in Essex 
County. These can be sorted into 
two basic groups: the so-called 
“hard” oaks, and the “soft” oaks 
(the “hard” and “soft” names re-
putedly relate to the relative hard-
ness of the wood).  
 

The leaves of the “hard” oak spe-
cies (e.g., Scarlet Oak (Q. coc-
cinea), Scrub Oak (Q. ilicifolia), Red 
Oak (Q. rubra) and Black Oak (Q. 
velutina), have distinctly pointy 
lobes, usually tipped with little 
bristles. In contrast, “soft” oak 
species such as White Oak (Q. 
alba), Swamp White Oak (Q. bi-
color) and Chestnut Oak (Q. pri-

(Continued on page 4) 

Species Spotlight—Swamp white oak Quercus bicolor 
Swamp white 
oak is a member 
of the white oak 
group and is na-
tive to the cen-

tral United States, central Ap-
palachians, up to southern New 
England. It is a long-lived tree 
that can live over 300 years.  It 
can grow as high as 80 feet, and 
can have a spread as wide or 
wider than its height.  It is me-
dium to coarse in texture and 
forms a rounded crown as it 

matures.  It requires acid soils and leaves can show chlo-
rosis when soils are too alkaline.  In its native habitat, it is 
found in bottomlands and along streams.  The leaves are 
alternate, simple, and obovate with shallow lobes, and 
are dark green above and paler below.  Fall color is typi-
cally yellow, but can vary.  The monoecious flowers 
bloom in May and form yellow-green catkins on both old 
and new growth.  The acorns are 1 inch long, with a long 
peduncle, in pairs, with the involucre (the acorn “cap”) 
covering about 1/3 of the acorn.  Heavy acorn crops oc-
cur every 3-5 years and may be considered a nuisance.  
Acorns provide food for large birds, ducks, and mam-
mals, including squirrels and deer.  The 
bark is gray-brown and shaggy when 
young and becomes deeply ridged with 
age. 

 
In urban settings, this large tree makes a 
great specimen tree, park tree, lawn 
tree in areas where it has lots of room 
to grow.  It is tolerant of drought and 

can grow in 
partial 
shade to 
full sun.  It 
can be an 
option for 
wet areas, 
as it toler-
ates wetter 
conditions.  
It can be susceptible to bor-
ers, caterpillars, gypsy moth, 
anthracnose, cankers, and 

T H E  C I T I Z E N  F O R E S T E R  

Images  clockwise from bottom left, Lightning-struck 
swamp white oak bark, Mollie Freilicher; Leaf, Vir-
ginia Tech; Acorns, Smith College; Tree, UConn 

By Mollie 
Freilicher 

Community 
Action Forester 
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Workshop and Webcast: i-Tree Streets: Keeping it Simple, Affordable and Useful 
April 4, 2012, 9 am — Noon           
Springfield, MA and live on the web 

Please consider attending a special upcoming 3-hour 
instructional session, “i-Tree Streets: Keeping it Sim-
ple, Affordable and Useful” April 4, 2012 from 9:00 
AM – Noon (Eastern) in Springfield, MA.  This session, 
presented in cooperation with the Urban Natural Re-
sources Institute will feature an opportunity to focus 
on the completion of a simple, easily imple-
mentable street tree inventory in your commu-
nity.  The workshop will feature Mollie Freilicher, MA 
Department of Conservation and Recreation, Anne 
Cumming of the USDA Forest Service and Dave Blo-
niarz, USDA Forest Service.  Following the workshop, 
there will be an In-Person Networking Session in 
Springfield from Noon-1:30 PM . 

This session will cover a series of topics including: 

i-Tree Streets basics * Download, install and un-
derstand the software components * Using a 
PDA or handheld GPS unit * How to use the 
new pest detection feature, IPED * Analyzing and 
reporting data using i-Tree Streets. 

Attendees will learn what equipment is compatible with 
i-Tree, how to incorporate GIS information into Streets, 
and how to use i-Tree Streets to conduct an inventory—
from selecting and customizing fields for collection to 
importing inventory data from a PDA or other device 
into i-Tree Streets for analysis. Attendees will leave with 
an understanding of the tools needed to conduct a tree 
inventory in their community using i-Tree Streets. 

PRE-REGISTRATION for both the in-person 
workshop and the web session is required, in or-
der to provide the best experience for attendees.  
Please visit http://www.unri.org/events/itree042012/ 
for more information and to pre-register for the 
events.   

nus) have leaves with smooth, rounded lobes.  
 
The acorns from the “soft” oak species have a better 
flavor than those from the “hard” oak species, as the lat-
ter tend to be higher in bitter–tasting tannic acid con-
tent. Squirrels and other animals that eat acorns know 
this too; they typically go for the sweeter-tasting “soft” 
oak acorns first and leave the others for later consump-
tion.   
 

Nevertheless, several of the “hard” oak species are not 
without virtue from an edibility standpoint as they tend 
to be the preferred host species for several choice edible 
mushroom species: the Sulphur Shelf or Chicken mush-
room (Laetiporus sulphureus), the Hen-of-the-Woods 
mushroom (Grifola frondosa), and the Beefsteak mush-
room (Fistulina hepatica).    

(Continued from page 3) 

 

Acorns are at the right stage for harvesting in Essex 
County from mid-September into early October. White 
Oak is the most common “soft” oak species in Essex 
County. The most likely places to find a tree with a good 
nut crop are in and along fields, and along lightly-traveled 
roads (if there is a neighborhood dog around to intimi-
date the squirrels, so much the better). It is not neces-
sary to pick the acorns directly off the trees; wait until 
they fall to the ground (but don’t wait too long or the 
acorns might get wormy and/or moldy).  
 

Once you have found some, taste one to judge its flavor, 
as the acorns’ tannic acid content varies from tree to 
tree as well as from species to species. First remove the 
shell with a pair of pliers or even your teeth, then bite 
into the nutmeat. A sweetish, starchy flavor with a slight 
bitter aftertaste is fine, but an intensely bitter taste indi-
cates that you have found the wrong species of acorn.  
 

Although the sweeter-tasting acorns can be eaten raw, 
they are usually processed into flour and used for baking. 

(Continued on page 6) 

Swamp white oak—continued 



Tree Board University: http://www.treeboardu.org/ of-
fers a free online training to teach students about trees 
and serving their communities in an advisory role. Tree 
Board University consists of 8 free, self-paced train-
ing courses that include videos, multimedia presenta-
tions, and links to other online resources to help teach 
about the human relations side of urban forestry.   

Growing on Trees—Tree Board University 
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The American Society of Landscape Architects (ASLA) 
has created a 4-minute animated video showing how 
urban trees reduce air pollution and make cities more 
livable by reducing surface and atmospheric tempera-
tures. The video details the benefits to public health 
and the value of air pollution removal.  “U.S. trees re-
move some 784,000 tons of pollution annually, provid-
ing $3.8 billion in value,” the narrator states. The video 
can be used in classrooms, public presentations, and 
other venues to educate students and the public about 

the value of trees.  The video can be found here: 
http://www.asla.org/sustainablelandscapes/
Vid_UrbanForests.html 
Additionally, the ASLA has compiled other videos and 
activities for elementary, middle, and high school stu-
dents on urban forestry, urban parks, and other topics 
from other organizations. These can be found here: 
http://www.asla.org/sustainablelandscapes/
Ed_UrbanForests.html 

T H E  C I T I Z E N  F O R E S T E R  

ASLA Video Urban Forests = Cleaner Air 



off the water, and repeat the process. Most books ad-
vise to keep boiling the acorns in changes of water un-
til the water stops turning color, but I usually get 
bored before that stage and go on to the next stage, 
which is simply to spread the boiled acorn nutmeats 
out on a cookie tray and then put them in a warm 
oven (around 150º F) for a few hours until the nut-
meats are thoroughly dried.  
 

The next step is to throw the dried nutmeats into a 
food processor and grind them up to a flour- or meal-
like consistency. Now you have the raw material for 
making some delicious and distinctively-flavored muf-
fins, breads, and other baked goods (see recipe below). 
Any acorn flour you don’t use relatively quickly after 
processing should be stored in your freezer to avoid 
spoilage.  
 

Nutritionally, acorns are a good food concentrate for 
wildlife. They are high in fat and carbohydrates and 
they contain protein, vitamins, calcium, and phospho-
rus. At least 96 species of wildlife are known to feed 
on acorns. Among them are deer, squirrels, quail, tur-
key, ducks (especially mallards and wood ducks), many 
non-game birds, raccoons, and flying squirrels. Popula-
tions of deer and other species reliant on wild nuts 
tend to fluctuate with the abundance of acorns and 
similar “mast” crops. Nevertheless, there are typically 
more than enough acorns around for humans to get 
their share while leaving plenty behind for wildlife.  

If you are lucky, 
you can find 
acorns with a slight
-enough bitter af-
tertaste that they 
can be ground into 
flour without any 
further processing. 
Usually, however, 

there is enough bitterness even with acorns from the 
“soft” oak species that you will want to leach some of 
the tannic acid out of the nutmeats. 
 

Native Americans used at least two techniques to ac-
complish this. One way was to place the shelled acorn 
nutmeats in a basket or other mesh-type container, stick 
the basket in a stream and let the water flow constantly 
through the basket for a few days. Another technique 
was to mix the shelled and ground nutmeats with wood 
ashes, whose alkalinity helps to neutralize the tannic acid.  
 

The standard method most folks use today is to get a big 
pot of water boiling on the stove, drop the shelled nut-
meats in and boil for a few minutes until the water turns 
a coppery color (that’s the tannic acid coming out). Pour 

(Continued from page 4) 

Swamp white oak edibility—Russ Cohen 
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Interested in hosting an Asian longhorned 
beetle training or outreach event in your 
community? 
 
Organizations interested in hosting an outreach ac-
tivity may contact Stacy Kilb, Asian Longhorned 
Beetle Outreach Coordinator at the Massachusetts 
Department of Agricultural Resources at 617-626-
1764 or at stacy.kilb@state.ma.us  
 
Stacy works with a variety of groups including non-
profit organizations, K-12 schools, Girl Scout and 
Boy Scout troops, and other groups. She can con-
duct a variety of activities including “train the trainer 
sessions,” presentations, assemblies, and practice 
surveys in both English and Spanish  

Asian Longhorned Beetle Outreach 

Stacy gives a lesson  as an Asian longhorned beetle. 

Acorns: not just for these guys.        
(Jeff Kubina) 
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Growing Greener—in Wellesley 
This past year, the town 
of Wellesley passed a 
new tree bylaw that will 

improve tree protection in the town by creating a 
process to designate private trees 
that meet certain qualifications as 
protected trees. Wellesley modeled 
its bylaw after a similar bylaw in 
Newton. The Wellesley bylaw is 
under the purview of the Planning 
Board and complements the exist-
ing policy covering public shade 
trees. Tree protection under the 
new bylaw is based on tree diame-
ter and zoning. The bylaw applies 
to four different construction sce-
narios, including building demoli-
tion (greater than 250 square feet), construction of 
retaining walls, building on a vacant lot, and pro-
jects that increase the existing footprint by 50% or 
more.  It includes a formula for determining if a 
property has a protected tree.  The bylaw requires 
protected trees be preserved during construction 
and builders and developers must submit a Base 

Tree Protection and Mitigation Plan to the Build-
ing Department that includes locations of pro-
tected trees.  Depending on whether builders 
plan to preserve or remove protected trees, the 

plan must contain information on 
the preservation or the removal.  If 
the builder intends to remove the 
trees, then the protected trees must 
either be replaced with new trees or 
the builder must contribute to a 
Tree Bank according to a rate 
schedule based on the diameters of 
protected trees.  Larger trees re-
quire a larger contribution. Builders 
may use a combination of replanting 
and contributing to the Tree Bank. 
The bylaw not only provides a new 

source of protection for trees, but also provides a 
new source of funding for the town’s tree plant-
ing program.  The new bylaw can be found online:  
http://www.wellesleyma.gov/pages/
wellesleyma_planning/
TreeBylawRulesRegs6.27.11.pdf  

By Mollie Freilicher 
Community Action Forester 

The UMass Extension Landscape Message—Back for 2012 
The UMass Extension Landscape Message, previously available only by subscription, is now available online and 
free of charge. The message allows landscapers, arborists, turf managers, nursery growers and other Green In-
dustry professionals to be in touch with local pest activity on a 24-hour basis. The following information is com-
monly available for turf and landscape plant materials: 

•Weather and general conditions reports 

•What insects are currently emerging 

•Disease occurrences and potential disease problems 

•Growing degree day reports 

•Phenology information for key indicator plants 

•Cultural problems and solutions 

•Pest management strategies, including Integrated Pest Management 

 

View the most recent message at: http://extension.umass.edu/landscape/landscape-message   
 

T H E  C I T I Z E N  F O R E S T E R  
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Living on Earth Radio Program—Urban Forestry Segments 
Living on Earth, the environmentally-focused radio program from Public Radio International, has recently aired 
segments on urban forestry.  To hear about David Nowak and Eric Greenfield’s tree cover findings, see 
http://www.loe.org/shows/segments.html?programID=12-P13-00010&segmentID=6 

 

To hear about the Seattle Food Forest, the effort to create a seven-acre food forest by planting trees, shrubs, and 
vines using principles of permaculture, see http://www.loe.org/shows/segments.html?programID=12-P13-
00010&segmentID=7 

 

Thanks to Russ Cohen for bringing these segments to our attention. 

A bud of a Norway maple that is just beginning to open. 
Winter moth caterpillars had already been within this 
bud and feeding for many days. (Photo: R. Childs)  

The buds of host plants, such as this blueberry, are most 
susceptible to winter moth invasion in the spring as they 
begin to swell. The longer that they stay in this stage, 
the plant is very susceptible to severe damage. (Photo: 
R. Childs)  

Winter Moth Images—from UMass Extension 

By only having two pairs of prolegs (abdominal legs), 
winter moth caterpillars walk by looping-up their bodies 
and then “inching” forward, which puts them into the 
group of caterpillars that are commonly known as loop-
ers or inchworms. (Photo: R. Childs)  

Feeding injury to a maple caused by the winter moth 
Much of this injury occurred while the leaves were still 
within the bud. (Photo: R. Childs)  

Images and Captions from: http://extension.umass.edu/landscape/fact-sheets/winter-



Join the Grove! 
The Grove is a new website where nature enthusiasts, 
urban foresters, and others from around the country 
who love trees can share photos, news, and other in-
formation about urban forestry and activities taking 
place in their communities.  
 
Sign up for free and join the Massachusetts Grove and 
post information on tree planting and urban forestry 
activities in your community.  http://
www.americangrove.org/ma/ 

Good Jobs, Green Jobs—Easte rn Confe rence  
April 3-4, 2012, Philadelphia, PA 
Now in its fifth year, the Good Jobs, Green Jobs Conference -- the nation's leading forum for sharing ideas and 
strategies to build a green economy and create good, green jobs -- is heading to four cities in 2012 to showcase 
the unique opportunities of each region in building a cleaner, job-creating economy. 
 

Good Jobs, Green Jobs Regional Conferences will feature two days of exciting speakers and informative work-
shops, bringing together community leaders, union members, environmentalists, business leaders and elected offi-
cials to discuss how each region is, block by block, building the foundation for a green economy. 
http://www.greenjobsconference.org/philadelphia  
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This year’s Tree City USA Forum and Award Ceremony will take place Thursday, May 31 in 
New Bedford. We will be recognizing our Tree City USA communities as we present awards to over 80 
municipalities.  More information to follow! 

Tree City USA—Save the Date! 

*Important Reminder about Tree City USA Program Require-
ments*  In order to receive the Tree City USA award, your community must conduct an Arbor 
Day ceremony and issue an Arbor Day proclamation each year. We urge you to use this require-
ment to the advantage of your community forestry programs by conducting a timely and well consid-
ered ceremony such as a tree planting at a local school in conjunction with the reading of the procla-
mation by local municipal leaders. This is just one of the many possibilities for recognizing and celebrat-
ing Arbor Day and bringing attention to the community forest and your efforts to protect and manage 
it with care. Other requirements for Tree City USA are a tree board or department, a tree 
ordinance (which many Massachusetts communities satisfy with Chapter 87 of Mass General Laws), 
and a community forestry program with an annual budget of at least $2 per capita. For informa-
tion on how your community can apply for 2012, contact Mollie Freilicher, Community Action For-
ester, mollie.freilicher@state.ma.us  



* Portland, OR: -0.6% 
* Spokane, WA: -0.6% 
* Syracuse, NY: +1.0% 
* Tacoma, WA: -1.4% 
 

Although tree planting and natural regeneration are 
occurring in urban areas, net tree cover is on a general 
decline in urban 
areas of the 
United States. It 
is apparent that 
tree planting and 
natural regen-
eration are in-
sufficient to off-
set the current 
losses of estab-
lished urban tree 
canopies. How-
ever, without 
various tree 
planting efforts in cities, tree cover loss would be 
higher. 
 

Sustaining tree cover not only includes establishing 
new trees, but also limiting the loss of existing canopy, 
particularly large trees that provide substantial 
amounts of canopy per tree. Sustaining tree health and 
protection of healthy tree canopies from human re-
moval (e.g., development) or natural mortality forces 
(e.g., insects and diseases) can also help sustain existing 
tree cover and associated environmental services. 
 

While individual campaigns are helping to increase or 
reduce the loss of urban tree cover, more widespread, 
comprehensive and integrated programs that focus on 
sustaining overall tree canopy may be needed to help 
reverse the trend of declining tree cover in cities. De-
veloping coordinated healthy tree canopy programs 
across various land ownerships can help sustain de-
sired tree cover levels and better manage cover 
change. 
 
 

Read the original research article here: 
http://actrees.org/files/Research/tree_cover_chang
e_2011.pdf  

(From Alliance for Community Trees: 
http://actrees.org/site/resources/research/tree_and_impe
rvious_cover_change_in_us_cities.php  
 

By David J. Nowak and Eric J. Greenfield 
 

Syracuse, NY (January 17, 2012)- Paired aerial photo-
graphs were interpreted to assess recent changes in tree, 
impervious and other cover types in 20 U.S. cities as well 
as urban land within the conterminous United States. 
National results indicate that tree cover in urban areas of 
the United States is on the decline at a rate of about 
7900 ha/yr or 4.0 million trees per year. 
 

Tree cover in 17 of the 20 analyzed cities had statistically 
significant declines in tree cover, while 16 cities had sta-
tistically significant increases in impervious cover. Only 
one city (Syracuse, NY) had a statistically significant in-
crease in tree cover. 
 

City tree cover was reduced, on average, by about 0.27 
percent/yr, while impervious surfaces increased at an 
average rate of about 0.31 percent/yr. As tree cover pro-
vides a simple means to assess the magnitude of the 
overall urban forest resource, monitoring of tree cover 
changes is important to understand how tree cover and 
various environmental benefits derived from the trees 
may be changing. Photo-interpretation of digital aerial 
images can provide a simple and timely means to assess 
urban tree cover change to help cities monitor progress 
in sustaining desired urban tree cover levels. 
 

During the periods studied, the change in tree/shrub 
cover in each city was: 
 
* Albuquerque, NM: -2.7% 
* Atlanta, GA: -1.8% 
* Baltimore, MD: -1.9% 
* Boston, MA: -0.9% 
* Chicago, IL: -0.5% 
* Denver, CO: -0.3% 
* Detroit, MI: -0.7% 
* Houston, TX: -3.0% 
* Kansas City, MO: -1.2% 
* Los Angeles, CA: -0.9% 
* Miami, FL: -1.7% 
* Minneapolis, MN: -1.1% 
* Nashville, TN: -1.2% 
* New Orleans, LA: -9.6% 
* New York, NY: -1.2% 
* Pittsburgh, PA: -0.3% 
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 April 1  Intent to Apply Deadline for DCR Urban & 
  Community Forestry Challenge Grants,  
  www.mass.gov/dcr   

April 4  i-Tree Streets: Keeping it Simple, Affordable 
   and Useful, workshop in Springfield, MA  
  (Also available as a webcast)   
  http://www.unri.org/  

April 4-6 New England Society of American Foresters 
  Annual Winter Meeting, UMass Amherst 
  http://www.nesaf.org/  
April 7  ISA Certified Arborist & Tree Worker Exam,
  Amherst, MA (registration deadline March  
  22), www.isa-arbor.org 

 April 13 MCA Exam  www.massarbor.org 

 

 April 20 Deadline for MA Arbor Day Poster Contest 
  http://www.mass.gov/dcr/stewardship/ 
  forestry/urban/index.htm  

April 27 State Arbor Day observance in MA  
May 1  Deadline for DCR Urban and Community  
  Forestry Challenge Grants   
  www.mass.gov/dcr 

May 19-20 NEC-ISA Tree Climbing Championship,  
  Blithewold Arboretum, RI 

May 31  Tree City USA Forum & Awards   
  Ceremony, New Bedford, MA 

June 5  “Up By Roots” James Urban Workshop 

  Brattleboro, VT, www.newenglandisa.org/ 

Oct 19-20 Save the Date!     
  2012 Tree Steward Training  

 

Eric Seaborn, Program Coordinator 

eric.seaborn@state.ma.us, (617) 626-1468 
 

Mollie Freilicher, Community Action Forester 

mollie.freilicher@state.ma.us, (413) 577-2966 

The Citizen Forester is made possible through a 
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 If you have a topic you’d like to see cov-

ered or want to submit something to The 

Citizen Forester (article, photo, event list-

ing, etc.), please contact Mollie Freilicher  

Subscribe? Unsubscribe?  You are receiving this 

email because you have requested to receive The 

Citizen Forester.  If this is an error or you do not 

wish to receive this newsletter, please email 

eric.seaborn@state.ma.us   


